
Have you heard the story of how Howard and his crew found King 

Tutankhamen's tomb?  It all started when an archaeologist, Howard Carter, was 

walking through the hot Egyptian desert, he stumbled across a square rock and solved 

one of Egypt’s mysteries, King Tutankhamen's unfound tomb. That's the story you've 

heard before, right? Actually, Carter’s water boy found the unnaturally shaped rock. 

While the team was searching the tomb, they noticed it was the size of a house! The 

light from the torch flickered as Howard explored the Anyx of the tomb. When they 

came out of the treasury, Carter noticed a small hole in the wall. After peeling away the 

faux wall... they found the burial chamber of one of the greatest known Egyptian 

pharaohs, King Tut! Howard had made a beeline to the rectangle shaped box. He 

brushed o  the dust from the thousands of years the mummy had been waiting to be 

found. He slid open the lid and found the mummy of one of the greatest 

rulers of all time. King Tut was known and loved for being the pharaoh 

after Akhenaten, the pharaoh who believed in one god. Did you know Tut 

was the youngest pharaoh? Tut became pharaoh when he was only nine 

and died at the age of 19. Enough about Tut, let’s get back to the story...As 

he started to turn around, a picture caught his eye. The picture was of Osiris, the first 

mummified god. Why was he mummified? What drove the Egyptians to mummify the 

dead? Why and How did they make mummies? 

Once long ago, in Lower Egypt, there lived a king, but not just any king, this king 

was a god, and his name was Osiris. Osiris was loved by all, except his brother, Set. 

Everybody liked him because he taught people how to farm and be civilized. The only 

reason Set hated him was because he was jealous. Now, time for a story you’ll never 

forget. It all started with Set and his evil plan to kill his brother. 

“Man, this brother of mine needs to have somebody stop him,” said Set “Ooh! I 

have a groovy idea, what if I scare him to death? No, that wouldn’t work. I know! I’ll 

have a party, then have a co n that everyone can try out. Once it is Osiris’s turn, I’ll 

slam him in there and send him down the Nile! Mwahahahaha!” 



Meanwhile, at Osiris and Isis’ palace. The mail had just arrived and Set’s invite 

had come. 

“Mail’s here” Isis called. 

“Any packages?” asked Osiris. 

“No, but there’s a letter from your brother,” Isis answered. 

“Is that another invitation to those parties that he invites me to and tries to kill 

me?” Osiris asked. 

Isis tore open the card to find an invitation to a party, just like her husband had 

guessed. 

“Well...um...yeah.” Isis replied. 

“Perfect! Fetch me my coat, would you?” Osiris said 

“No! I can’t let you go! Last time you almost died!” Isis beckoned. 

“Sorry sweetie, too late. Plus, I haven't seen the guy in years!” 

“Fine. Just don’t stay out too late.” 

“Thanks, you’re the best!!” Osiris said. 

Once Osiris got to Set’s party, he noticed none of his friends were there. After a 

beautiful dinner and nice wine, Set told the partygoers that they were going to play a 

game. 

“We are going to play a little game I like to call ‘See Who Can Fit in the Box 

Best!’,”said Set, “ Whoever wins gets to keep the box as a party favor!” 

When it was Osiris’s turn, Set slammed the box shut and sent his 

brother down the Nile. Isis started to worry when her brother/husband 

hadn’t returned that night. The next morning,  Isis looked everywhere to find 

Osiris. She soon found the box in a tree along the Nile.  When she was 

bringing it back home,  Set managed to get his hands on it. 

“I have to stop this monster from coming to life again,”  muttered Set as he was 

sharpening a dagger.  

Set then cut Osiris into 14 pieces and gleefully threw them around Egypt. 

“ Oh...I..miss...him..so...much” Isis said between wails of sadness. 



“I’m not letting you just sit here,” Nephthys her sister stated,”Come on, let's go 

find him” 

So Nephthys and Isis looked all around Egypt to find their brother. 

“We’ve got the head, stomach, both legs, both arms, and a few other parts that I 

don’t know the names of,” Isis told her sister.   

“Cool now what?” Nephthys said. 

“I don’t know… whaaaaaaaaaa!  I knew I shouldn’t have come” and Isis started 

crying again 

Ra looked down upon Isis crying and sent Anubis down to help her. 

“If you mess this up *sni e* I will, will, find *sni e* you,” Isis warned 

“Dont worry, I will try not to, er,  I won’t” Anubis answered. 

What happened next is truly amazing, Anubis and Isis wrapped the 

body up and Osiris sprang back to life! 

Many years later Horus, Osiris’ son, fought  Set. 

“ I have been waiting my whole life for this!” Horus taunted. 

“You have no clue,” Set said 

“You killed my father, so I kill you!” Horus mocked. 

The battle was fierce, but Horus won!  Sadly, he lost his eye. The eye of Horus is 

now painted on tombs to enable the dead to “see” again.   

Now that we know why Egyptians mummified themselves, let’s talk about what 

drove them to mummify the dead. The Egyptians wanted an afterlife, meaning they 

wanted to live after death. The Egyptians believed in a soul’s two forms, the Ba and Ka. 

The Ba is one of the forms of the soul’s afterlife. The Ba needed an exact picture 

of the person. The Ba was able to leave the tomb and fly around. 

The Ba could also  magically pass through walls. Sometimes the Ba 

came back with a lit candle.The Ba had the head of the dead person 

and body of a bird. The Ba lived inside the person’s soul until 

death. 



The Ka was a second form of the soul’s afterlife. The Ka was a double, or unseen 

twin, which means that the Ka needed an exact picture of the person. The Ka was 

created by Khnum, who made newborns out of clay. Like the Ba, the Ka lived in the 

body until death. Since the Ka needed food, the Egyptians left jars of food in the tomb. 

The Egyptians were eager for the afterlife because they thought like Pumba, 

“hakuna matata” which means no worries. Now, there was a few people who needed to 

worry, the Priests. They were the ones responsible for preparing the mummy 

It starts with removing the organs, lungs, intestines, stomach and liver.  They 

would have to take out the brain too. Sometimes they would leave in the heart, they 

thought of the heart as the “key to the afterlife”. 

The brain was the hardest thing to get out. There were three kinds of brain 

removal. The first method was to pour water down the nostrils and mix the brain until 

it turns to a soupy consistency. The second method is to stick a 

hook up the nostrils and pull piece by piece from the skull. The last 

method was the most disliked. The method was to cut a slit out of 

the back of the head and pull the brain out.  The brain was hard to 

remove because the embalmers tried to keep the face in tact, so the 

mummy gets an afterlife.  

The organs are always taken out. The embalmers would cut a small hole and 

carefully remove the lungs, intestines, heart and liver. But they rarely took out the 

kidneys. The organs were kept in jars called canopic jars. Di erent organs were kept in 

di erent jars (as seen in the chart below). The jars had the heads of Horus’ sons. The 

jars were then put in an alabaster box. The box was kept in the tomb with the mummy. 

  

Son of Horus  Jar Stoppers  Organ   Goddess 

Duamutef  Jackal   Stomach  Isis 

Qebsemuet  Falcon  Intestines  Nephthys 



Imseti  Human  Liver  Selket 

Hapi  Baboon  Lungs  Neith 

 

After the organs were removed, the embalmers would dry out the body using a 

salt called natron. The body dries out for about 70 days on a slanted board, the 

moisture drips out and the mummy is ready for wrapping. 

When it is time for the wrapping, the embalmers wrap the mummy in linen. The 

amount of linen they use depends on their place in the social 

class. The wealthier you are, the more linen is used to wrap the 

mummy. The wrappings are then stu ed with any jewels you 

own. Now, the mummy is ready for burial. 

 

Many believe Tut died of gangrene, an infection following an untreated, open 

wound. Some people think he broke his leg from falling o  a chariot, others think it 

was a run of the mill trip, or fall. Whatever the theory, the bone poked out through the 

skin and started to get infected. Egypt has so many mysteries, many unfound, but all in 

all, mummies are fascinating, NOT scary, and one of the many things Egypt is known 

for. 


